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For bear shifter Jamie, the army was easy compared to taking on the duties of a daddy bear to two

orphaned children. When his best friend dies in a car crash, Jamie is solely responsible for Jasper

and Juliet. When he meets his mate, in the form of delectable Dani Darling, he is scared he will be

torn between his love and duty toward the children, and his love and need for his mate. Add in the

minefield of being a single dad at the school gates, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in for a bumpy ride.Teacher

Dani Darling has moved to Bear Creek for a fresh start. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s known heartbreak and loss,

and wants this fresh beginning to be uncomplicated, so she sets herself a ruleÃ¢â‚¬â€•No dating

parents, or relatives, of the children in her first-grade class. But she had not factored in Jamie, and

the way he makes her feel.Can she put her heartbreak behind her, and will Jamie still want her

when her secret is revealed?Find out in Daddy Bear.
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I'm so glad that Harmony decided to write more books featuring the bears of Bear Creek. Daddy

Bear is a great start to this new series. Jamie is just what any woman would want in a mate...strong,



handsome, honorable and oh so sexy. Dani is the perfect mate and guardian for two orphaned

children. Harmony's bear shifter books are always at the top of my must buy list. Even though her

books are classified as paranormal romance, her characters seem so real and believable. I always

feel happy while reading one of her books. I think anyone who loves romance would love Harmony's

bear shifter books. Enjoy!

I can't resist Harmony Raines books, and so happy when Daddy Bear (Return to Bear Creek book

1) .A man so sad and the children and a woman who can change every thing. But you can't believe

the things that can and will happen. So for sadness, trouble, joy and love. Grab this now while you

can. You will not be sorry.

One of my favorite books by Harmony Raines. Runs the gamut from sweet to scary to poignant.

Loved the Bear Creek crew spin-off that includes some characters we already know and love. Warm

fuzzies at the end that will have you cheering for the characters.

Loved this book! Jamie's and Dani's story was great, and it was nice seeing the return of characters

from previous books. Hope Caroline gets her own story! Can't wait for the next book in the series!!!

paranormal, shifters, romance, eroticaWhat a lovely story! Sadness turns into love for both the

couple and the orphaned children, but with complications. Old and new friends give their support,

and help the human of the pair to comprehend the reality of shifters. There are multiple twists and

other surprises as well!

Awesome..loved it. What drama, romance and a HEA. Loved it!Not just finding his mate but finding

his home and a family.

Good story and great series. You can sit back relax and enjoy all of this series. Great characters

and Sexy reading.ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å 

The story begins with a very sad circumstance. Jamie proves his best friend made a wise choice

picking him to take care of his children. Dani is a very likeable person. There's so mild angst. This is

a story that will pull at your heart strings.
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